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If you think the delays in getting a passport went away when the State Department postponed new rules last week,
think again.

A huge backlog in applications still exists, and congressional offices said this week that the crush of requests for
help cutting through the red tape hasn't eased.

"The fact is that some individuals will not be able to go on their trip," said Josh Rogin, a spokesman for Rep.
Robert Wexler, D-Delray Beach. "This is a terrible situation when it occurs, and we do everything to prevent it."

Wexler's office helped Colby Durkin, 17, of Boca Raton get his passport just in time for a summer trip to Europe,
after he had applied for a passport in mid-March.

"I think it's really appalling," said Durkin's father, Brett, who called Wexler's office as a last resort. "There's not
even an area for people to try to rectify the problem on their own. I was so frustrated with the whole process."

The problems emerged after the State Department announced in January that Americans flying to Mexico, Canada,
Bermuda and some Caribbean nations were, for the first time, required to travel with a U.S. passport.

The new rules, expected to boost the number of passports issued from 12 million in fiscal 2006 to 18 million this
year, increased processing times from the usual six weeks to an estimated 10 weeks, and 500,000 applications already
have taken longer.

To alleviate the backlog, the State Department announced June 8 that the rules requiring a passport to fly to
neighboring countries wouldn't take effect until Sept. 30.

Until then, Americans leaving and entering the United States need only an official photo ID and a passport
processing receipt available from the department's Web site. Officials note, however, that it's up to foreign nations
whether they will accept these documents from people seeking to enter.

Meanwhile, the Department of Homeland Security is pressing ahead to require passports of everyone driving across
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the border into Canada or Mexico beginning in January -- a rule that could lead to an even bigger increase in demand.

In light of that, the U.S. House voted 379-45 Friday to delay enforcement of the new rules for land and sea travel
for 17 months.

All area representatives voted for passage.

The House vote matches a provision included in the Senate's version of a homeland security spending measure,
approved Thursday by the Appropriations Committee.

The Bush administration opposes delaying the enforcement of the rules, but the big House vote suggests the
administration's opposition can be overcome.

The State Department's relaxing of the rules hasn't helped many Americans already mired in delays.

Eileen Bailey of Lake Worth applied for her passport in March. Thirteen weeks later she had no passport, and her
trip to Canada to celebrate her mother's 81st birthday was fast approaching. She called the passport information center
every day for a week, waiting on hold for hours, only to be disconnected by an automated respondent.

She eventually took time off from work to wait hours in line at the Miami passport office, and she got her passport
just days before her flight. She estimates her costs to get her passport -- including Federal Express, travel and lost wages
-- reached nearly $1,000.

"The whole situation was illogical. It was just absurd," Bailey said.

Others, such as Durkin, have turned to their Congress members for help.

The office of Rep. Tim Mahoney, D-Palm Beach Gardens, has received more than 120 such calls in the past two
weeks, said spokeswoman Jessica Santillo.

Press aides said the State Department already has an extra-cost option for getting a passport in two weeks, so the
congressional offices are focusing on constituents traveling within 14 days.

They are also asking passport agents to send back original documents such as birth certificates or naturalization
cards that are taking up to six months to be returned. Having these documents is critical, because Mexico and other
countries require proof of U.S. citizenship before entering.

"Unfortunately, there are 434 other members of the House and 100 senators doing the same thing for their
constituents, not to mention the tens of thousands of people trying to get a new passport on their own," said Dan
Liftman, a district aide for Rep. Alcee Hastings, D-Miramar.

A State Department spokesman said that because "the American response to the call for passports was even more
enthusiastic than we estimated ... we recognize that some aren't getting their passports as quickly as they would like to."

He said the department has doubled staffing at the National Passport Information Center and expanded call center
hours to include weekends.

In addition, he said, a huge processing center that just opened in Hot Springs, Ark., to print all U.S. passports "will
be a huge step forward in efficiency" and will free up officials to deal with other passport needs.

But members of Congress say the administration was given a chance to prepare and didn't take it.

Last year, Congress gave the Homeland Security and State departments additional time to get ready for the new
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passport rules, but they opted not to take advantage of the leniency. Now, increasingly frustrated lawmakers want to
mandate the delay.

''Nobody can say with a straight face that the federal government is ready for this,'' said U.S. Rep. Steve
LaTourette, R-Ohio. ''My amendment simply asks the DHS to slow down and get it right this time.''

Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., said, ''The administration is walking blithely toward a cliff with this program, and
they're threatening to take millions of Americans with them. Their competence in being able to get this right was
already in question, and when they keep insisting they'll be ready in six months, so is their judgment.''

A committee chaired by Sen. Bill Nelson, D-Fla., will hold a hearing Tuesday on how to fix the backlog and reduce
confusion surrounding the issue.

State Department officials have been invited to testify at the hearing.

The Associated Press contributed to this story.

blevine@coxnews.com

How to get a passport quickly

Expedited service

- Available when your travel date is at least two weeks away.

- With any type of passport application, include an additional $60, plus fees for overnight delivery. For mailed
applications, write 'expedited' on the envelope.

Emergencies

- If an emergency arises less than 14 days before your travel date, contact the National Passport Information Center
at (877) 487-2778and ask a customer service representative to arrange a personal appointment at a Regional Passport
Agency.

- Be prepared for delays in reaching a representative.
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